According to the methods such as Johansen Cointegration Test, Error Correction Model (ECM) and Granger Causality Test, the empirical result in this paper shows the launching of the "Cross-Strait Currency Clearing Mechanism" prominently increase long-term equilibrium, long/short-term interaction and lead-lag relationship of the exchange rate between Renminbi (RMB) and New Taiwan Dollar (TWD). To sum up, it is proved that implementation of Memorandum on Cross-strait Currency Clearing Cooperation and the policy of "Cross-Strait Currency Clearing Mechanism" remarkably multiplies a positive synergistic fluctuation of the exchange rate between cross-Strait currencies in causality. It is suggested that transaction in U.S. Dollars decrease and transaction in RMB increase for cross-Strait economy and trade, investment and fund dealings.
Introduction
Since the cross-Strait trade had first surpassed 50 billion U.S. Dollars in 2002, it achieved 162.2 billion U.S. Dollars in 2012 which accounted for 40% of the Taiwan international trade amount. However, the common used currency between both sides was U.S. Dollars. After the launching of the "Cross-Strait Currency Clearing Mechanism" in January 2013, Taiwanese corporations actively use RMB for trade settlement. The scholar Cao and Lee (2013) considered no necessity of using U.S. Dollar for the cross-Strait trade and fund dealings in the future, which saved corporations considerable transaction costs. Besides, people will have access to RMB in the cross-Strait investment, trade, tourism and financial interflow. Thus, the paper attempts to investigate the synergistic fluctuation of exchange rate between RMB and TWD upon the launching of the Cross-Strait Currency Clearing Mechanism from the development of RMB in Taiwan as well as with VAR and ECM models.
The conversion of RMB from/into TWD began on October 3, 2005. The trial program concerned with daily conversion of 20,000 RMB in Kinmen-Matsu Region that 20,000 established a foundation for the cross-Strait currency exchange. On May 21, 2008, the "draft amendment to the Cross-Strait People's Relation Act" had been passed in Taiwan as a legal basis for legitimate conversion of RMB in Taiwan before the Cross-Strait Currency Clearing Mechanism was signed. However, it was "one-way conversion" of RMB into TWD. On June 30, 2008, the conversion of RMB into TWD was available throughout Taiwan. 19 banks and their branches were approved to handle the business of purchasing and selling RMB. As RMB supply by Taiwan's banks was getting stable, all banks and some companies (Vigor Kobo, Regent) were ratified to handle "two-way conversion" of TWD into RMB.
As the volume of trade and the amount of investment on both sides across the Taiwan Strait had been rising, TWD could not be directly converted from/into RMB, and fund had been transferred indirectly through U.S. Dollar resulting in double cost of currency exchange, the cross-Strait currency clearing was launched in December 2012. As of February 2013 since launch, trade settlement, deposit and transaction amount of RMB in Taiwan greatly increased. China's "Administrative Rules on Pilot Program of Renminbi Settlement of Cross-border Trade Transactions" was announced and taken effect officially on July 1, 2009, so RMB trade settlement was available in ASEAN countries and Hong Kong. On February 3, 2012, the "Notice of the Relevant The paper aims to investigate the correlation and the dynamic relationships between two currency markets involving RMB and TWD after implementation of the Cross-Strait Currency Clearing Mechanism. Implementation of the Currency Clearing Mechanism means a significant reformation to the exchange rate policy in China and Taiwan that changes ways of the cross-Strait fund dealings. This may make an impact on the exchange rate of RMB and TWD which show dynamic relationship, and even change the long-term exchange rate policy of TWD to USD. That the relationship between TWD and RMB will be changed accordingly is the focal point discussed in this paper. August 31, 2012 that the Memorandum on Cross-strait Currency Clearing Cooperation was signed by both sides and December 11 that the "Cross-Strait Currency Clearing Mechanism" was officially taken effect are the two divides. Sample data selected are divided into three periods including the period before signature of the Memorandum on Cross-strait Currency Clearing Cooperation, the period before and the period after implementation of the "Cross-Strait Currency Clearing Mechanism". Sequence estimation is adopted to investigate and compare the correlation and synergistic fluctuation between RMB and TWD.
Literature Review
Prior to the launching of the Cross-Strait Currency Clearing, RMB circulation in Taiwan Since the launching of the cross-Strait currency clearing mechanism in February 2013, the amount of trade settlement, deposit, cross-Strait remittance and volume of foreign exchange transactions has all risen, which means the cross-Strait exchange rates meet. However, literature on synergistic fluctuation of exchange rate between RMB and TWD was few overseas and in Taiwan except Ito (2010) , Subramanian and Kessler (2012) and Mo (2013 Lee (1996) revised the theory of purchasing power parity and adopted multivariate cointegration test and Vector Autoregression Model (VAR) to investigate long-term synergistic fluctuation of relative exchange rate, interest rate and price for Taiwan and America during 1980 . Wu, Huang, Wang and Wu (2012 planned to use Balassa-Samuelson effect along with Markov switching model for discussion about stationary exchange rate between TWD and USD during 1980-2010.
Ito (2010) (2013) with Bayesian econometric approach and Threshold variables discovered from empirical research a slight influence of RMB on TWD, but TWD showed no remarkable influence on RMB.
Methodology
In the paper: (1) Based on Augmented Dicky-Fuller (ADF) proposed by Fuller (1979, 1981) , the unit root test is carried out on variables selected for exchange rate between RMB and TWD to observe if two exchange rate variables are stationary, namely, without unit root; (2) Cointegration test. If the two exchange rate variables are not stationary and in the same integrated order, cointegration test shall be performed. Based on Johansen's (1990, and 1994) five Vector Autoregression Models (VAR), long term equilibrium between the two exchange rate variables is checked; (3) After cointegration test, if the result shows no cointegration, Sims's (1980) Vector Autoregression Model will be adopted for the test of short term interaction between exchange rates; if cointegration exists, Granger's (1988) VAR model is applied along with Error Correction Model (ECM) for error correction of long term equilibrium between cointegration variables to test short term interaction between exchange rates; (4) Finally, VAR model or ECM model is used for lead-lag Granger Causality Test.
Empirical Model
Below is an equation for TWD and RMB hypothesized in this paper:
Y 1,t indicates the real effective exchange rate of RMB against USD; Y 2,t is the real effective exchange rate of TWD against USD. Y 1,t and Y 2,t are the two exchange rate variables before signature of the Memorandum on Cross-strait Currency Clearing Cooperation and implementation of "Cross-Strait Currency Clearing Mechanism".
Method of Empirical Analysis
Research methods adopted in this paper include: (1) ADF unit root test; (2) Cointegration test; (3) Vector Autoregression Model or estimation with Error Correction Model; (4) Causality test, which are explained separately as below:
Unit Root Test
In the process of ADF test, regression estimation is performed on a sequence with one period lag to variables and differential lag of variables. The regression equation of the test is as follows:
From the above equation, it is known that β 1 =1 indicates y t is of unit root. On the contrary, β 1 ≠1 means y t is without unit root. If the sequence y t passes ADF test that the hypothesis (H 0 ) cannot be rejected, the sequence shall be differentiated and applied to the above ADF model to test if it is a stationary sequence. Below is the adjustment:
In the equation, δ 1 = β 1 -1, Δy t = y t -y t-1 demonstrate the sequence y t is a new sequence performed with first difference. If new sequenceΔy t rejects hypothesis, it is accepted that new sequence is stationary.
Besides, ADF test with an advanced AR (p) model estimates period lag of difference for an optimal model. To settle the issue, Engle and Yoo (1987) and Reimers (1992) suggested take Schwarz's (1978) SBC (Schwarz Bayesian Information Criterion) as the criterion for determination of model selection. SBC index is calculated as follows:
T is total samples, ln(SSR) is SSR (sum square of residual; residual sum of squares) picking the value of natural log, and N is the number of parameters to be estimated.
Johansen Cointegration Test
Maximum Likelihood Estimation proposed by Johansen (1990 and 1994 ) is adopted in this paper to test cointegration among variables. Gaussian VAR model and hypotheses for Johansen's five error correction multivariables are tested as follows:
Model 1, no trend in Vector Autoregression Model and no intercept in cointegration equation:
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Model 3, Vector Autoregression Model with linear trend and cointegration equation with intercept:
Model 4, linear trend exists in both Vector Autoregression Model and cointegration equation:
Model 5, Vector Autoregression Model with two trends and cointegration equation with linear trend:
In the empirical analysis, the above five Vector Autoregression Models are used at the same time to test cointegration ranks among exchange rate variables. The maximum critical value of characteristic root equation is obtained after checking Osterwald-Lenum's (1992) critical value table. For selection of a suitable model, according to Nieh and Lee (2001) 's Decision Rule, null hypotheses of the above five models are arranged in order and sieved from left to right and from top to bottom until null hypotheses are not rejected. The testing order determined for models is:
When cointegration test is performed, if the lag period selected is too long, over-parameterization may occur that causes inefficient estimation. If the lag period selected is too short, parsimonious parameterization may happen resulting in error of estimation. Therefore, it is necessary to select an optimal lag period, and SBC index is applied for the selection.
Vector Autoregression Model (VAR) and Error Correction Model (ECM)
Sims (1980) believed the empirical result from estimation by a model established based on priori theory is unable to manifest a joint process from all economic variables. Hence, Vector Autoregression Model (VAR) is proposed that is especially based on the characteristic of sample data itself. All economic variables in an empirical model are regarded as endogenous variables; the optimal lag period of variables is selected as explanatory variable for lag of variables covers all related information. Thus, general VAR (n) model can be described as below:
In the equation, Y t comprises (n×1) vector which is a linearly stochastic process of jointly covariance stationary. Meanwhile, Y t-1 is (n×1) vector composed of i lag periods of Y t vectors. β t is (n×n) coefficient matrix regarded as a propagation mechanism. ε t , a structural disturbance, is (n×1) one-step ahead forecast error that can be seen as a random innovations. Σ is (n×n) covariance matrix. SBC rule is adopted as well for selection of an optimal lag period.
According to "Granger Representation Theory" posed by Engle and Granger (1987) , when cointegration exists among variables and in observing the correlation among the variables, test cannot be performed only on variables and the influence of lag values of other variables on current variables. The adjustment to long term disequilibrium must be taken into consideration. Granger (1988) pointed out that at least one previous disequilibrium term exists in cointegration, so Error Correction Model (ECM) must be adopted in replacement of VAR model for investigation of the correlation among variables.
Granger Causality Test
In every financial and economic theoretical model, the correlation among variables is often deduced under different hypotheses. However, lead-lag relationship among variables is seldom confirmed. Granger (1969) was the first to propose defining lead-lag relationship from predicatability, and with dual-factor VAR model www.ccsenet.org/ijef International Journal of Economics and Finance Vol. 6, No. 10; 2014 explaining the causality among variables. Suppose two variable series for time sequence Y t and X t . The defined information is gathered as below: (10) By testing significance of the above four coefficients (α 1i , α 2i , β 1j , β 2j ) in this paper, lead-lag relationship among variables can be determined. First, (1) if β 1j ≠0 and α 2i = 0, this means X t leads Y t (or Y t lags behind X t ); (2) if α 2i ≠0 and β 1j = 0, this indicates Y t leads X t ; (3) if β 1j = 0 and α 2i = 0, this demonstrates Y t and X t are mutually independent; (4) if β 1j ≠0 and α 2i ≠0, this means two-way causal Feedback exists between Y t and X t .
Result

Source of Materials and Description
To compare synergistic fluctuation of exchange rate between RMB and TWD before and after signature of the Table 1 shows basic statistics for the real effective exchange rate of RMB to TWD. Jarque-Bera (J-B) statistics reveal that the real effective exchange rates of two currencies at a significant level of 1 % do not conform to normal distribution. ARCH-LM also shows the exchange rate of the two currencies at a significant level of 5 % have heteroscedasticity variance. Ljung-Box Q statistics indicate that TWD at a significant level of 1 % has autocorrelation of residual, but RMB does not.
It is observed from the movement of RMB exchange rate during 1996 and 2005 ( Figure 3 ) that China authority carried out fixed exchange rate system and foreign exchange control. The exchange rate was fixed at 1 USD against 8.2-8.4 RMB. On July 21, 2005, managed floating exchange rate system began to take effect that allowed limited appreciation and depreciation of RMB while gradually lifted the ban on foreign exchange control. The exchange rate increased from 1 USD for 8.2-8.4 RMB to 1 USD for 6.2-6.5 RMB. The floating exchange rate system executed in Taiwan made sharper change in exchange rate than RMB (Figure 4 ). 
Unit R
The resul unit root first diffe from the of TWD a According to the above results, cointegration of the exchange rate between RMB and TWD was weak before signature of the Memorandum on Cross-strait Currency Clearing Cooperation. As the Memorandum on Cross-strait Currency Clearing Cooperation was signed and the "Cross-Strait Currency Clearing Mechanism" was carried out, cointegration of the exchange rate between RMB and TWD was getting stronger. Based on the above result, signature of the Memorandum on Cross-strait Currency Clearing Cooperation and implementation of the "Cross-Strait Currency Clearing Mechanism" truly advanced cointegration between the cross-Strait currencies. Note. 1. A significant level of 5% is selected for models. On the basis of Nieh and Lee's (2001) principles to model, null hypotheses are rejected from left to right and from bottom to top, and until null hypotheses are not rejected in order to select an optimal Johansen cointegration model for long-term movement. 2. The critical value refers to Osterwald-Lenum (1992) . 3. Rank means the hypothesized number of cointegration vector; T indicates the number of sample; selection of optimal lag period refers to SBC.
Estimation of Error Correction Model (ECM)
According to the result of Johansen cointegration test, cointegration exists between RMB and TWD. It is suggested signature of the Memorandum on Cross-strait Currency Clearing Cooperation and implementation of the "Cross-Strait Currency Clearing Mechanism" enhance cointegration and synergistic fluctuation in exchange rate between two currencies. It is also indicated that Error Correction Model (ECM) must be used to test long/short-term interactions of two exchange rates in three periods. As to ECM for two exchange rates, variables with independent variables lagging 2 periods at most are applied to ECM to observe the influence of lag of independent variable on two exchange rates and its significance. Table 4 (1) to Table 4 (3) found the ECM coefficients of two exchange rates in three periods are of long term causality relationship. In addition, from the first period to the third period, significance of error correction coefficient in EMC model for two exchange rates is intensifying, same as cointegration.
To observe short interaction between two exchange rates in Table 4 (1), on the other hand, the exchange rate of TWD with one period lag (ΔNTD t-1 ) has outstandingly negative effect (-0.0677) at a significant level of 10 % on current exchange rate of RMB (ΔRMB t ). However, TWD with two period lag (ΔNTD t-2 ) shows no remarkable influence. RMB with one period lag (ΔNTD t-1 ) has notably positive effect (0.0068) at a significant level of 10 % www.ccsenet.org/ijef
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TWD with one and two period lag in Table 4 (2) has outstandingly negative effect (-0.0160 and -0.2987 ) at a significant level of 5 % on current exchange rate of RMB. RMB with one and two period lag has remarkably positive effect (0.0021 and 0.0734) at a significant level of 5 % on current exchange rate of TWD.
It is known from Table 4 (3) that after official implementation of the Cross-Strait Currency Clearing Mechanism, the exchange rate of TWD with one and two period lag shows notably positive influence (0.0379) at a significant level of 1% and remarkably negative effect (-0.5062) at a significant level of 5 % on current exchange rate of RMB separately. On the other hand, the exchange rate of RMB with one and two period lag has remarkably negative effect (-0.0031) at a significant level of 1% and outstandingly positive influence (0.0179) at a significant level of 5 % on current exchange rate of TWD separately.
It is also discovered from the above result that, with signature of the Memorandum on Cross-strait Currency Clearing Cooperation and implementation of the "Cross-Strait Currency Clearing Mechanism", from the first period to the third period, the short interaction between exchange rates of RMB and TWD has been progressively intensified, similar to cointegration and long-term causality relationship between the two currencies. The outcome reveals again that signature of the Memorandum on Cross-strait Currency Clearing Cooperation and implementation of the "Cross-Strait Currency Clearing Mechanism" absolutely increase synergistic fluctuation of the cross-Strait exchange rates. Note. *, **, *** indicate separately rejection of null hypotheses at significant levels of 10%, 5% and 1%; the value within ( ) is p value.
Granger Causality Test
Error Correction Model is then used to test the lead-lag relationship between the exchange rates of RMB and TWD in three periods (Granger Causality Test) . It is found from Table 4 (1) to Table 4 (3) that variables of two exchange rates in three periods significantly show two-way causality or two-way causal feedback has been gradually intensified, similar to cointegration, long-term causality and short-term interaction. The outcome proves again that signature of the Memorandum on Cross-strait Currency Clearing Cooperation and implementation of the "Cross-Strait Currency Clearing Mechanism" surely increase synergistic fluctuation of the cross-Strait exchange rates. Table 5 and 6 have short-term lead-lag causality for two exchange rates in three periods. Note. *, **, *** indicate separately rejection of null hypotheses at significant levels of 10%, 5% and 1%. 
Conclusion and Suggestion to Policy
Signature of the Memorandum on Cross-strait Currency Clearing Cooperation and implementation of the "Cross-Strait Currency Clearing Mechanism" are investigated through methods such as Johansen cointegration test, Error Correction Model (ECM) and Granger causality test. It is found through empirical study that cointegration between the exchange rate of RMB and TWD is significantly enhanced, and proved that long/short-term synergistic fluctuation and causality between the exchange rates on both sides are increased. According to the above empirical result, it is suggested that Taiwan authority, Taiwanese corporations, the financial industry and people appropriate adjust to currency transaction, reserve and distribution in the future. Our suggestion is as below:
(1) Increase RMB assets for foreign exchange reserve in Taiwan to decrease the risk of exchange rate fluctuationTaiwan has up to USD 406.6 billion of foreign exchange reserve, but over 50% of the asset allocation www.ccsenet.org/ijef
International Journal of Economics and Finance Vol. 6, No. 10; 2014 are U.S. Treasury Bond. When the exchange rate of USD greatly fluctuates, foreign exchange reserve is likely to be affected. The Central Bank of the Republic of China (Taiwan) shall increase the allocation of RMB to foreign exchange reserve to diversify the risk of centering on USD. (2) TWD shall gradually increase the weight of RMB with reference to basket of currencies to lower exchange rate fluctuationThe weight of RMB shall be added to the basket of currencies that TWD index keeps a close watch on to lower the risk of exchange rate fluctuation. This not only prevents export-oriented companies in Taiwan from deterioration in export competitiveness, but assists Taiwanese corporations in exchange rate hedge to increase Taiwan's export order. (3) The cross-Strait trade is directly settled in RMB to decrease the risk of exchange rate. The cross-Strait trade relations become closer after the launching of the currency clearing. In terms of business, trade, investment and even fund dealings, trade settlement in RMB instead of USD or a currency in a third place saves considerable costs of exchange and transaction, enhances synergistic fluctuation and efficiency of the exchange rate between the cross-Strait currencies, and strengthens the status of RMB in international payment.(4) Financial industry increases financial commodity and strives for development of offshore renminbi center in Taiwan. An official start of RMB remittance business in Taiwan is of different meaning for Taiwan. For Taiwanese who share the same language and race with China, using RMB is absolutely not a tool only which involves friendliness as well. This is why people and companies are glad to have deposit, trade settlement and remittance in RMB since RMB related business began in early 2013 in Taiwan.
With enlarging RMB pool, the financial industry can keep developing all sorts of financial commodities relative to RMB that help Taiwan financial industry make good use of TWD deposit. As dynamic relationship between TWD and RMB is strengthened, Taiwan financial industry actively develops financial commodities estimated in RMB that raises asset value reserve of investors, increases the opportunity of being an offshore renminbi center that Taiwan actively strives for after Hong Kong, and facilitates internationalization of RMB.
